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In previous work I have developed an equation explaining votes for
president in the United States that seems to have a remarkable predictive
ability. The purpose of this paper is to update this equation through the
1984 election and then use it to predict the 1988 election.
The history of the equation is a follows. The original work was done
in 1976 and published in Fair (1978). In this work I tested a fairly wide
range of theories of voting behavior, from the sophisticated and well
informed voters of Stigler (1973) to the somewhat naive voters of Kramer
(1971). The two main issues examined regarding the effect of economic
events on votes for president were 1) how far back voters look in evaluating
the economic performance of the two parties and 2) what economic variables
voters use in evaluating performance. The results supported the view that
voters look only at the economic performance of the current party in power,
not also, for example, the performance of the opposition party the last time
it was in power. The most important economic variable was the growth rate
of real per capita GNP somewhere between about six months and a year before
the election. The data did not appear to be sufficient to distinguish
between the time periods of six months, nine months, and a year before the
election. The rate of inflation in the two year period before the election
had a small (negative) effect on votes for president, although it was not
statistically significant. The sample period used for this work was 1916-
1976, consisting of 16 elections.2
In Fair (1982) the equation was updated through the 1980 election.
From a statistical point of view the 1980 election was a good observation.
The growth rate of real GNP six months prior to the election was somewhat
different from the growth rate one year prior (-5.7 percent versus -2.9
percent). This helps break the collinearity between the two variables and
may help in determining which time period is the relevant one. Also, the
rate of inflation prior to the 1980 election was high by historical
standards, and this increased variance may help in deciding the effects of
inflation on voting behavior. The results for the growth rate provided
support for the six month period over the nine month period and over the one
year period. The results for the inflation variable were stronger than
before, although the variable was still not in general statistically
significant.
II. The Equation
The 1984 election increases the sample size from 17 to 18 and may allow
a few more tests to be performed. I will first present the "final" version
of the equation and then discuss the various tests that were performed in
arriving at this version. The following variables are used (all growth
rates are at annual rates in percentage points):
V =Democraticshare of the two-party vote.
g =growthrate of real per capita GNP in the second and third
quarters of the election year.3
p =absolutevalue of the rate of1inflation in the two year
period prior to the election.
DPER =1if there is a Democratic incumbent and he is running for
election, -l if there is a Republican incumbent and he is
running for election, 0 otherwise.
I =1if there is a Democratic incumbent, -l if there is a
Republican incumbent.
t =timetrend: 8 in 1916, 9 in 1920, .. ., 25in 1984.
The estimated equation for 1916-1984, estimated by ordinary least
squares, is (t-statistics are in parentheses):2
(1) V =.4073+ .0049.1 + .0449.DPER + .0033.t + .OlO2.g.I -.OO3Lt.p.I
(11.73) (0.29) (2.69) (1.80) (4.99) (-1.13)
SE.0310, R2 =.887,DW2.27
1Let P be the price level. Foran election in year t, p is
-11.100,where is the price level in the third quarter
of year t and P3t2 is the price level in the third quarter of year t-2.
2The National Income Accounts data thatare used for g and p are
revised back periodically by the Department of Commerce. The latest revised
data were used for the estimation of equation (1), and this is another
reason (aside from the addition of the 1984 observation) that the equation
will differ from previously estimated ones. The data revisions can be
fairly large. For the work in Fair (1978) the value of g for the 1976
election was 3.4, whereas in Fair (1982) the value was 1.7. The value used
in this paper is 0.8. In Fair (1982) the value of g for the 1980 election
was -4.9, whereas in this paper the value is -5.7. The revisions in p have
been smaller. For the 1976 election the value of p was 7.2 in Fair (1978),
7.2 in Fair (1982), and 7.6 in this paper. For the 1980 election the value
of p was 8.7 in Fair (1982) and 9.0 in this paper.
Note that by always using the latest revised data the implicit
assumption is being made that revised data better approximate the economic
conditions known to the voters. Voters are assumed not to look at the
published numbers in deciding how to vote, but rather at the actual
conditions around them.4
The actual and predicted values of V are:
Year 1916 1920 1924 1928 1932 1936 1940 1944 1948 1952 1956
Actual .517 .361 .457 .412 .591 .625 .550 .538 .524 .446 .422
Predicted.522 .352 .415 .448 .575 .633 .573 .570 .513 .456 .437
Error .005 -.009-.042 .036 -.016 .008 .023 .032 -.011.010 .015
Year 1960 1964 1968 1972 1976 1980 1984
Actual .501 .613 .496 .382 .511 .447 .408
Predicted.492 .542 .509 .396 .497 .447 .425
Error -.009-.071.013 .014 -.014.000 .017
Equation (1) has the following properties. When the President himself
(hopefully herself at some future times) is running, he has an advantage of
4.49 percentage points. The party it power itself has only a slight
advantage -- 0.49percentage points -- andit is not statistically
significant. The growth rate coefficient is .0102, which means that every
one percentage point increase in the growth rate leads to a 1.02 percentage
point increase in the vote share for the incumbent party. The inflation
rate coefficient is -.0034,which means that every one percentage point
increase in the inflation rate leads to a 0.34 percentage point fall in the
vote share for the incumbent party.
The coefficient of the time trend is positive, which means that there
is a trend over time in favor of the Democrats. On the other hand, the
equation does indicate that the Republicans have had a head start over the
sample period, holding the incumbency information and the economic variables
constant. For example, the value of t is 1916 is 8, and ignoring all5
variables in the equation except the constant term and the time trend, the
predicted value for the Democrats is .4073 + .0033.8.4337, which gives
the Republicans a head start of 6.63 percentage points. In 1984 the value
of t is 25, and the predicted value for the Democrats is .4073 + .0033.25=
.4898,which is a head start for the Republicans of 1.02percentage points.
The Republican head start is thus getting smaller over time.
The predictive ability of the equation seems quite remarkable. The
estimated standard error is 3.1 percentage points, and there is only one
election in which the error is quite large, which is the Johnson-Goldwater
election of 1964. The equation predicted Johnson to win with 54.2percent
of the vote, when in fact he got 61.3 percent, which is an error of 7.1
percentage points. Otherwise, there is only one other election in which the
error is greater than 4.0 percentage points, which is the Davis-Collidge
election of 1924, with an error of 4.2 percentage points. There are three
elections in which the winner was predictedwrong: Kennedy-Nixon in 1960,
Humphrey-Nixon in 1972, and Carter-Ford in 1976. The errors in these three
cases were, however, quite small. The elections were very close, and the
equation predicted them to be very close.
The Reagan victories in 1980 and 1984 were predictedvery well, and it
is easy to see why. In 1980 the growth rate was -5.7percent and the
inflation rate was 9.0 percent. Even though Carter had theincumbency
advantage, the economy was way against him and Reagan was predicted to be an
easy winner. In 1984 the growth rate was 2.7 percent, the inflation rate
was 3.7 percent, and Reagan had the incumbency advantage, all of which adds
up to a sizeable Reagan victory. Note that one need not appeal to Reagan's
personality to explain his large victory margins.6
Tests of the EQuation
Consider now various alternative specifications of equation (1). For
the first test the growth rate of real per capita GNP in the third quarter
only of the election year was added to the equation.(g, the growth rate in
the second and third quarters of the election year, was left in the
equation.) The coefficient estimate of the new growth variable was -.0026,
with a t-statistic of -0.42. The coefficient estimate of g was .0124, with
a t-statistic of 2.18. This is clear evidence in favor of the growth rate
in the six month period before the election over the growth rate in the
three month period.
For the second test the growth rate in the first, second, and third
quarters of the election year was added to the equation. Its coefficient
estimate was .0059, with a t-statistic of 0.80. The coefficient estimate of
g was .0045, with a t-statistic of 0.61. In this case no decision can be
made regarding the better time period; the data cannot discriminate between
the two variables. I have chosen to use the growth rate in the six month
period as the basic growth rate variable, partly because this is the
variable that was used for the main results in Fair (1982), but one could
with just as much confidence use the growth rate in the nine month period.
For the third test the growth rate in the four quarters before the
election was added. Its coefficient estimate was .0021, with a t-statistic
of 0.31. The coefficient estimate of g was .0083, with a t-statistic of
1.23. Although g is not significant, its coefficient estimate is much
bigger than the coefficient estimate of the four quarter growth rate, and
the results do favor g.The overall evidence thus suggests that the7
relevant time period is somewhere between two and three quarters before the
election.
For the fourth test the inflation rate in the one year period before
the election was added. (p, the inflation rate in the two year period
before the election, was left in the equation.) The coefficient estimate of
the new inflation variable was -.0004,with a t-statistic of -0.08. The
coefficient estimate of p was -.0031,with a t-statistic of -0.60. For the
fifth test the inflation rate in the three year period before the election
was added. Its coefficient estimate was .0002, with a t-statistic of 0.03.
The coefficient estimate of p was -.0036,with a t-statistic of -0.54.It
is thus clear that the p wins out, although again p is not statistically
significant in equation (1).
The hypothesis that U.S. involvement in wars has an effect on voting
behavior was tested in Fair (1978). The ratio of the size of the armed
forces to the total population was taken as a measure of U.S. involvement,
and this variable was tried in the estimation work. The percentage change
in this variable in various periods before the election had a slight
negative effect on votes for president, although it was not statistically
significant. The same is true in the present case. When the percentage
change in the average ratio of the armed forces to the population in the two
year period prior to the election was added to equation (1), its coefficient
estimate was -.0050,with a t-statistic of -1.67. The coefficient estimate
of g was .0105, with a t-statistic of 5.46, and the coefficient estimate of
p was -.0053,with a t-statistic of -1.74. There is thus at least some
slight evidence that U.S. involvement in wars has a negative effect on
voting behavior. Regarding the time period, almost identical results were8
obtained for the percentage change three quarters before the election, one
year before, and two years before. These periods produced better results
than did the one and two quarter periods before the election.
The above predictions are within-sample predictions, and it is of
interest to see how well the equation does when it is used to forecast
beyond the period over which it was estimated. The following are the
results of estimating equation (1) over the period 1916-1968, which consists
of 14 elections:
(1)' V .3968 +.0050.1+.0386.DPER+.0042.t+.OlOl.g.I
-.OO3O.p.I
(8.82) (0.25) (1.70) (1.58) (3.62) (-0.71)
SE =.0362,R2 =.867,DW =2.42
The predicted values for the elections beyond the estimation period are:3
Year 1972 1976 1980 1984
Actual .382 .511 .447 .408
Predicted.409 .503 .456 .442
Error .027 -.008.009 .034
The results for equation (1)' are similar to those for equation (1), and it
is clear that the last four elections have made little difference to the
basic results. The coefficient estimates have changed very little.
When the same person runs in more than one election, there is a chance
of trying to estimate his personality effect or "independent vote getting
ability" (VGA). In Fair (1978) I attempted to account for the VGA of people
who ran more than once through a series of assumptions that led to
3These predictions are based on the actual values of theright hand
side variables.9
restrictions on the covariance matrix of the error term in equation(1).
There was some slight evidence that some VGA effectswere being picked up in
the estimates, but the results were notvery strong. For the current
estimates no VGA effects could be found,4 and so thisattempt has been
dropped.
With only 18 observations there is always the danger of datamining,
i.e. finding relationships that seem good statistically butare in fact
spurious. One could, for example, create an "extremist" dummy variable
that, say, was one for Goldwater and zero for everyone else. If this
variable were added to equation (1), it would improve the fitconsiderably,
since it would get rid of the large error in 1964. Since each election has
special circumstances, enough variables could undoubtedly be found to
achieve a perfect fit.I have avoided using dummy variables except the
incumbency variables. The aim has been to keep the equation as parsimonious
as possible. I have, however, done one thing that is possibly in the nature
of using a dummy variable to improve the fit of theequation, which concerns
the DPER variable. The question is how to treatpeople who were running for
election at the time they were president, but who tookover the presidency
because of a death or resignation. I have given thesepeople a nonzero
value if they were the vice presidential candidate on the ticket thatgot
elected. This includes everyone except Ford, who was appointed vice
president and then became president when Nixon resigned. If instead I count
Ford as an incumbent running for election, the equation makesa larger error
for 1976. Equation (1) already predicts a slight Fordvictory, and the
4The estimates of Awere almost always zero in the present case, where
A is defined in Fair (1978, p. 163).10
predicted victory margin becomes larger if Ford is counted as an incumbent
running for election. This change does not, however, have much effect on
the coefficient estimates, and so fortunately it does not matter very much
which option is used (aside from the size of the error in 1976).
It was noted above that the time trend in equation (1) is picking up
trend in favor of the Democrats over time. It is obviously not sensible
a
to
extrapolate this trend forever, and at some point it should be cut off. In
future work, especially after one or two more observations become available,
it will be interesting to stop the growth of the time trend in various years
and see which gives the best results. It may be by now, for example, that
whatever factors were causing the movement in favor of the Democrats have
stopped. Given the limited size of the sample, it seemed somewhat premature
to examine this question, and no experimentation was done regarding
different time variables. For the predictions in the next section, t has
been increased by 1 (to 26).III. Predicting the 1988 Election
11
Given values of g and p, equation (1) can be used to predict the 1988
election. Reagan will not be running, and so DPER iszero. The following
table gives the predicted values for V for alternative values ofg and p.
PredictedDemocratic Share of the Two-Party Vote for 1988
Inflation rate (p)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
-6 .550 .553 .557
-5 .539 .543 .546
-4 .529 .533 .536
-3 .519 .522 .526
-2.509 .512 .516
-1 .499 .502 .505
0.488 .492 .495
1.478 .482 .485
2 .468 .471 .475
3 .458 .461 .465
4 .447 .451 .454
5 .437 .441 .444
6.427 .430 .434
If, for example, the inflation
growth rate to be 2.0 percent,
at the time of this writing (April 1987),
48.2 percent of the vote, which implies a














out to be 4.0 percent and the
roughly the consensus predictions
the Democrats are predicted to get
close election. Contrary to the
winner early on, the 1988 election
seems too close to call for plausible values ofg and p at the moment.5
51n Fair (1982,p. 324) I presented a similar table for the 1984
election, based on the estimated equation at the time. Given the actual
values of g and p of 2.7 and 3.7 respectively, thepredicted value from the
table (interpolated) is .441, whichcompares to the actual value of .408.
The election was thus predicted quite well. Note that thispredicted value
of .441 differs from the predicted value of .425presented after equation



































The results of any study based on 18 observations must be interpreted
with considerable caution. The basic equation of this paper has, however,
held up well during the past four elections, and it seems worth taking
seriously. In his survey of vote and popularity (VP) functions, Paldam
(1981, p. 194) concludes that "...theVP-function is a fairly unstable
one." The results in the present paper suggest that this conclusion is not
true for equation (1), i.e. for the vote function for U.S. presidential
elections. This is not to say, of course, that popularity functions are
also stable. As Paldam notes (p. 188), a brief answer to a survey question
is not necessarily the same thing as a possibly well considered decision on
how to vote. Vote functions for congressional elections may also not be
stable if, as argued in Fair (1978), voters are more likely to hold the
party in the White House (rather than the party that controls Congress if
two are different) responsible for the state of the economy. At any rate,
the vote function in this paper seems quite stable.
The present results suggest that voters look back between about six and
nine months regarding the real growth rate and about two years regarding the
inflation rate. This rather short horizon leaves room for an administration
to manipulate the economy to increase the chances of its party getting
reelected. Whether administrations in fact behave this way, thus creating
"political business cycles," is, of course, a different question from the
one considered here. The only point here is that voters seem to behave in a
way that provides an incentive for such manipulation.13
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DATA APPENDIX
Year V I DPER g p a
1916 .5168 1 16.38 7.73 3.89
1920 .361310 -6.14 8.01 -64.38
1924 .4568 -1 -1 -2.16 0.62 -3.41
1928 .4124 -10 -0.63 0.81-0.15
1932 .5914 -1 -1 -13.9810.01 -2.64
1936 .6247 -11 13.41 1.36 6.70
1940 .550011 6.97 0.5324.99
1944 .5378 1 16.88 1.9867.35
1948 .52371 13.7710.39 -36.19
1952 .446010 -0.34 2.6651.69
1956 .4224 -1 -1 -0.69 3.59 -9.34
1960 .5009 -10 -1.92 2.16 -4.31
1964 .6134 112.38 1.73-2.66
1968 .4960 104.00 3.94 5.13
1972 .3821 -1 -15.05 5.17 -13.53
1976 .5105-100.78 7.64 -2.65
1980 .4470 11 -5.69 8.99 -1.35
1984 .4083 -1 -12.69 3.68 0.06
Notes: Variables are defined in the text except for a. Remember that
p is the absolute value of the rate of inflation.
a =percentagechange in the ratio of the armed forces to the
population (at an annual rate in percentage points) in the
two year period before the election.